
Associate Producer - Part-Time. 8hrs Per Week for 18 Weeks.

Matthew Emeny is looking for an Associate producer, to support him with producing duties
for his next outdoor production, Wind in The Willows, touring across the south this late
summer.

The Associate producer will lead on booking and building the 3/4 week tour, from late August
across September. They will support Matthew with administrative tasks and producing tasks.
Matthew is super dyslexic and has kindly received support from Stage One to employ a
producer to support him with these tasks.

Matthew is currently a Stage One Bursary Winner and has been awarded a grant to develop
and test a tour of Wind in the Willows, suitable for dining experiences with hotels and
restaurants. It will also visit rural touring destinations and heritage sites. Your duties may
also include support on Matthews other projects.

A little bit about Matthew.

Matthew is an award-winning creative producer, director, writer and performer working within
film and theatre. His company Calf 2 Cow specialises in creating work for the outdoor market
and immersive sector. His upcoming productions include The Wave, a new ACE funded
street show, in partnership with The Pound Arts and Holburne Museum & The Garden
Theatre Fest, a 5-night outdoor theatre festival across July and August in Bath.

The Company is based in Bath.

More about Matthews work can be found at www.Calf2Cow.co.uk

The Role.

We are looking for Producers with demonstrable experience in producing performing arts
projects and touring work.

You will be responsible for:

● Researching and making contact with venues in the UK (South)

● Negotiating venue contracts and performance dates
● Working with the AD to create and manage production budgets
● Create schedules and timelines for the AD.
● Negotiating and drafting contracts with actors, designers, agents and production

personnel
● Maintaining company tour schedules
● Marketing Plans
● Creating, updating and distributing production tour packs
● Responding to touring enquiries and maintaining and updating contacts



● Supporting with fundraising activities, including drafting applications
● Providing administrative support.

The successful candidate will need to demonstrate the following skills:

● Experience in a producing / project management role in the performing arts
● Experience in booking rural outdoor tours in the UK.
● Experience or desire to work in the outdoor/immersive market.
● Excellent verbal, written and interpersonal communication skills
● A high level of computer literacy and knowledge of IT systems
● Highly numerate with an understanding of finances and budgeting
● Self-motivated with an ability to work flexibly and to use own initiative to solve

problems proactively
● Excellent organisational and time management skills and work to deadline and on

budget
● Excellent attention to detail
● Willingness to work flexible hours (Within agreed weekly rate)
● An understanding of Social media and paid marketing.

You will:

● Enjoy working in a grassroots, all hands on deck, production company.
● Be based in the South West or be happy to travel here. (Bath, UK)
● Be able to travel when needed. (Expenses covered)
● Be up for a jolly good laugh!

Fee and Timeline:

Fee: £1800
8 hours per week, for 18 weeks. Ideally, this will be split over 2 days each week or one full
day. However,  this is negotiable and may adapt as the project progresses. We understand
that some weeks you may need more flexibility.

Timeline of Role:

26th April Role Begins
8 hours per week until 30th August.

The role may extend, funding depending.

Production Timeline:

Rehearsals begin 12th August.



Opening Night 21st August, Holburne Museum ( Garden Theatre Fest)
Tour: 21st August - 26th September
Breaks 6th - 13th  September.

( You may be further employed to help support the tour once this contract comes to an end)

How to Apply:

Please send a short cover letter (One page A4 is plenty) and CV to Matthew.
You are also encouraged to apply by Video, Audio or by arranged telephone call.
Whatever is the most accessible way for you to apply.

Please send applications to matthew@calf2cow.co.uk
You may call for more information on 07761624905

Interviews will be held on Zoom or Bath on 16th April.

Application Timeline:

Deadline: 5pm 13th April
Interviews: 16th April
Offer of Role: 19th April

Role begins 26th April.
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